May 28, 2019

To whom it may concern:
This letter is to confirm that Defcon Products, LLC, is the sole manufacturer of TeacherLock®, a proprietary and patent-pending product and is a sole-sourced product. The TeacherLock Device is manufactured, sold and distributed exclusively by Defcon Product, LLC.

Other companies do not sell our product without our express authorization. Value added referral partners typically sell services such as installation and are bound by minimum pricing agreements.

Defcon Products, LLC maintains all copyright privileges for its products and these products must be purchased directly from the company. There are no agents, manufacturers or others authorized to manufacture the TeacherLock product without our express authorization. No companies have rights of sub-license to make a similar or competing product.

TeacherLock is designed to quickly lock down a classroom as a retrofit door lock. At the time of this writing, Defcon Products represents, to the best of its knowledge, that TeacherLock is the only retrofit door lock device on the market which can be opened from the outside by first responders, is mounted at 34-48 inches from the floor, can be opened from the inside in a single motion without pinching, grasping, or twisting, and is bullyproof (meaning only authorized individuals may lock the door.) To the best of our knowledge, no other items or products are available for purchase that would serve the same purpose or function.

If you desire additional information, please contact me at the at 978-286-8855 by e-mail, info@teacherlock.com.

Sincerely,
Salvatore Emma Jr
Co-Founder and Vice President of Operations
Defcon Products, LLC.